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W e perform m olecular dynam ics sim ulations ofshort-range attractive colloid particles m odeled

by a narrow (3% ofthehard sphere diam eter)square wellpotentialofunitdepth.W ecom pare the

dynam icsofsystem swith the sam e therm odynam icsbutdi�erentbond lifetim es,by adding to the

square wellpotentiala thin barrier at the edge ofthe attractive well. For perm anent bonds,the

relaxation tim e � divergesasthe packing fraction � approachesa threshold related to percolation,

whileforshort-lived bonds,the�-dependenceof� ism oretypicalofaglassy system .Atinterm ediate

bond lifetim es,the �-dependence of� is driven by percolation at low �,but then crosses over to

glassy behaviorathigher�.W ealso study thewavevectordependenceofthepercolation dynam ics.

PACS num bers:82.70.G g,61.20.Lc,64.60.A k,82.70.D d

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Colloidalsystem s,in which particlesaredispersed in a
 uid,have an enorm ousrelevance in industrialapplica-
tions,owing to thepossibility ofchem ically orphysically
tuning the interaction between the particlesand the re-
sultingpossibility ofdesigningm aterialswith novelprop-
erties[1,2,3].From the pointofview ofbasicresearch,
colloidalsystem sareplayinga very im portantrolein the
developm ent ofthe physics ofliquids,since they open
up signi� cantly the range of values of physically rele-
vant param eters. For exam ple,novelphenom ena arise
when the range ofparticle-particle interaction becom es
signi� cantly sm allerthan thesizeoftheparticleorwhen
thesystem iscom posed ofcolloidalparticleswith signif-
icantly di� erentsizeorm obility.

An interesting phenom enon that is often observed in
colloidalsuspensions,butisabsentfrom atom icorm olec-
ularsystem s,isparticleclustering and gelation.The gel
isan arrested stateofm atteratsm allvaluesofthepack-
ing fraction,a non-ergodic state capable ofsupporting
weak stresses. The form aldescription ofgelform ation
in colloidalsystem s has been receiving considerable at-
tention recently [4,5,6,7,8]. Recent num ericalwork
has also focused on the gelation problem [9,10]. Inter-
esting studieshaveattem pted to provideform alconnec-
tionsbetween theform ation ofageland theform ation of
a glass,both being disordered arrested statesofm atter.
It is not a coincidence that such theoreticalstudies fo-
cuson colloidalsystem s,wherecolloid-colloid interaction
can be � nely tuned,allowing for a carefultest oftheo-
reticalpredictions. Indeed,colloids appear to be ideal
system sforunraveling the physicsofgelform ation.Un-
derstanding the key featuresofthe interaction potential
thatstabilizethegelphasewillprobably havean im pact
also on our understanding ofthe protein crystallization

problem [11,12],wherethepossibility ofgeneratingcrys-
talstructuresis ham pered by the form ation ofarrested
states.

Sterically stabilized colloidalparticles provide an ex-
perim entalrealization ofa system in which the particle-
particle interaction can be well m odeled by the hard
sphere potential[13]. W hen this is the case,addition
ofm any sm allnon-adsorbing polym ersleads,due to de-
pletion m echanism s,to an e� ective short-range attrac-
tion between the colloidalspheres [14,15]. Neglecting
thee� ectsofthesolventon thedynam icsofthecolloidal
particles,and integrating outthebehaviorofthesm aller
polym ers,onehasan experim entalrealization ofa short-
range potential, with a tunable short-range attraction
between particles. The size ofthe sm allpolym erstunes
therange,whiletheirconcentration controlsthestrength
ofthe attraction u0.

Athigh packing fraction � � 0:6,these colloidalsys-
tem s exhibit the usual hard sphere glassy dynam ics.
W hen the range ofinteraction is sm allerthan about10
percentofthehard-spherediam eter,the glasstransition
line can show re-entrantbehavior[4,16,17,18,19,20,
21,22,23,24]. That is,in a particularrange of�,the
liquid can be brought to structuralarrest by either in-
creasing or decreasing the ratio T=u0, where T is the
tem perature.Experim entally,dynam icalarrestphenom -
ena in short-range attractive colloids are observed not
only athigh density,asdiscussed above,butalso in the
low packing fraction region. In this case,the arrested
m aterialis com m only nam ed a gel. The gelstate dis-
playspeculiarfeatures like the appearance ofa peak in
thestaticstructurefactor,forvery largelength scales(of
the orderofseveralparticle diam eters),thatisstable in
tim e,aswellasanon-ergodicbehaviorin thedensity cor-
relation functionsand a � niteshearm odulus[25].These
solid-like, disordered, arrested features have prom pted
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the appealing conjecture thatthese colloidalgelscan be
viewed asthe low-density expression ofthe high-density
glassline,with both phenom enabeingdrivenbythesam e
underlying m echanism ofarrest [4,5,6,26]. However,
such a connection between gelation and the attractive
glassisnon-trivial,aspointed outin Ref.[27].Thepres-
enceofan intensepre-peak in thestaticstructurefactor
has suggested also the possibility that,in colloidalsys-
tem s,the gelphaseisrelated to a phase separation pro-
cess[28,29,30,31,32,33].Indeed,hard spheresystem s
with short-rangeattraction added tend tophaseseparate
into a colloid rich phase(liquid)and a colloid poor(gas)
phase.W hethertheinteraction between thisphasesepa-
ration and there-entrantglasslinecan bring abouta gel
phasevia arrested phaseseparation [33]isan idea which
isalso undercurrentinvestigation.Atvery low T,di� u-
sion lim ited cluster aggregation [34,35,36,37]m ay be
anotherway to irreversibly obtain a clustered gel(and a
frozen pre-peak in the structurefactor).
In the present study,as a step in the process ofun-

derstanding gelation in colloidalsystem sin the absence
of phase separation, we focus on the dependence of
the dynam ics on a purely kinetic factor,the lifetim e of
the particle-particle bond. W e introduce a Ham iltonian
m odelofa short-range attractive colloid,for which we
can tune the bond lifetim e,without a� ecting the ther-
m odynam ics.W e havebeen inspired by the recentwork
ofDelG ado and coworkers [38],where a lattice m odel
was introduced to study the in uence ofbond lifetim e
on theslow dynam icsofgelling system s.Here,wem odel
a colloidalsystem as an ensem ble ofparticles interact-
ing with a short-range square well,a m odelsu� ciently
realistic to properly describe the physics ofshort-range
system s,butatthesam etim eidealforstudying particle
bonding and percolation since a bond isunam biguously
de� ned by the lim its ofthe square well. In particular,
westudy theinterplay between percolation and theglass
transition and � nd thatthereisacrossoverfrom aperco-
lation dom inated regim e,to one controlled by the glass
transition. Di� ering from Ref.[38],we � nd that above
thepercolation threshold,changing thelifetim eofbonds
m erely rescaleslong tim ebehaviorofthesystem ,leaving
intactthe glassy �-relaxation. Furtherm ore,we explore
the long lifetim e case with regardsto the dependence of
observing percolation on the wavevector used to probe
the system ,m aking contact with experim entalobserv-
ables. Finally,as a contribution towards clarifying the
di� erencesbetween gelsand glasses,we study the sam e
m odelin thelim itofperm anentbonds,wherepercolation
becom esthe relevantarrestprocessin the system .

II. M O LEC U LA R D Y N A M IC S SIM U LA T IO N S -

T H E M O D EL

W e perform collision-driven m olecular dynam ics sim -
ulations of a binary m ixture of particles interacting
through a narrow square wellpair potential. Although

colloidalsystem sarem oreproperlym odelled usingBrow-
nian dynam ics,weusem oleculardynam icsdueto itsef-
� ciency in the case ofstep-wise potentials. W hile the
short-tim e dynam ics is strongly a� ected by the choice
of the m icroscopic dynam ics, the long term structural
phenom ena,in particularclose to dynam icalarrest,are
ratherinsensitive to the m icroscopic dynam ics[39]. W e
use a 50:50 binary m ixture of700 particles ofm ass m
with diam eters�A A = 1:2 and �B B = 1 (setting theunit
oflength). The hard core repulsion forthe AB interac-
tion occurs at a distance �A B = (�A A + �B B )=2. The
depth ofthewellu0 is1,and thewidth � ij ofthesquare
wellattraction issuch that� ij=(�ij+ � ij)= 0:03 forall
interactionsbetween particlesoftypeiand j.T ism ea-
suredin unitsofu0,tim etin �B B (m =u0)1=2.Thissystem
hasbeen extensively studied previously [20,33,40,41].
The phase diagram ofthissystem isreproduced from

Ref.[33]in Fig.1. Forthis m odel,both the dynam ical
arrest curves and the spinodalcurve have been calcu-
lated. The glass line (determ ined by extrapolating the
di� usion coe� cient calculated in sim ulation to zero ac-
cording to a power-law [41])showsboth a repulsiveand
an attractiveglassbranch [20].Thenum ericalglasslines
are welldescribed by the predictions ofm ode-coupling
theory (M CT)[42],afteran appropriatem apping isper-
form ed [41,43].Fig.1 also reportsthestaticpercolation
line(de� ned asthelocusofpointsin (�;T)such that50%
ofthe con� gurationspossessa spanning,orpercolating,
cluster ofbonded particles) and the estim ated location
ofthe liquid-gas spinodal(the locus ofT below which
spinodaldecom position occursin sim ulation).
Itisim portanttonotethatin thism odeltheattractive

glasslineendson thespinodallineon thelarge� branch,
proving thatarrested states at low � in this m odelcan
ariseonly asaresultofinterrupted phaseseparation [33].
Italso con� rm sthat,ifthe M CT predictionsforthe lo-
cation oftheattractiveglassarenotproperly rescaled in
the � � T plane,an incorrect location ofthe glass line
with respectto the spinodalline ispredicted.
In orderto study thee� ectofbond lifetim eon thedy-

nam ics,weadd totheedgeofthesquarewellan in� nites-
im albarrieroftunableheighth (seeFig.2),thereby sta-
bilizing bondsform ed when particlesbecom e trapped in
the attractive square wellofthe pairpotential[44]. As
thebarrierisin� nitesim al,theportion ofphasespaceoc-
cupied isnegligible,and hencethetherm odynam icsofthe
system isuna� ected.Fornum ericalreasons,in the code
we have im plem ented a barrier width of3 � 10� 4�B B

checking that the static structure ofthe system is not
a� ected by thistiny butnon-zero width.
To theextentthatthetherm odynam icsareuna� ected

by the barrier, con� gurations drawn from equilibrium
sim ulationsoftheh = 0 casearealso representativecon-
� gurationsofthe system when h 6= 0. Thus,resultsfor
di� erent h > 0 are obtained using 30 or m ore indepen-
dentinitialcon� gurationsobtained by equilibrating the
system forh = 0. Thistechnique alleviatesthe com pu-
tationalburden when working with largevaluesofh.
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FIG .1:Phasediagram ofthesquarewellbinary m ixture(re-

produced from [33]),showing the percolation line (squares),

approxim ate location ofthe spinodal(dashed line),repulsive

and attractive glass transition lines(solid line). State points
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FIG .2: Schem atic ofthe pairpotential. Here shown are the

hard sphere core diam eter �, narrow square well of depth

u0 = 1 and width �,with �=(� + �) = 0:03. The height

h of the barrier controls the bond lifetim e, and hence the

m icroscopic dynam icsofthe system .

In thisarticlewe focuson the tim e dependence ofthe
(collective)density-densitycorrelationfunction (dynam ic
structurefactor).Thedynam icstructurefactor,thecor-
relation function typically accessed in scattering exper-
im ents,is given by Fq(t) � h�q(t)�� q(0)i=S(q),where

�q(t)= 1
p

N

P N

i= 1
exp(� i~q� ~ri),S(q)= hj�q(0)ji

2 is the

static structure factor,h:idenotesan ensem ble average,
~riisthepositionvectorofaparticle,~qisawavevectorand
ilabelstheN particlesofthesystem .W ealso m akeuse

ofthe correlation function fortype A particlesonly,de-
� ned sim ilarly asFAq (t)�




�Aq (t)�
A
� q(0)

�

=SA (q),where

�Aq (t)=
1

p

N A

P N A

i= 1
exp(� i~q� ~ri),SA (q)=


�
��Aq (0)

�
�
�2

is
the partialstatic structure factor for type A particles,
and thesum m ationsareovertheN A particlesoftypeA.
The qualitativebehaviorofFq(t)and F A

q (t)isthe sam e
forthissystem .

III. T H E IN FIN IT E B O N D LIFET IM E C A SE

W e start discussing the case ofbonds ofin� nite life-
tim e,i.e.,thecasewhereh ! 1 .In thislim it,a wellde-
� ned m odelforcontinuum percolation isgenerated.The
spatialdistribution oftheparticlesisfully determ ined by
the equilibrium properties ofthe square wellpotential
(and hence static correlations are known and precisely
de� ned) while the dynam ics is the dynam ics ofa sys-
tem constrained by irreversiblebonds.Thepossibility of
generating equilibrium structureswith h = 0 to be used
as starting con� gurations for the case h 6= 0 allows us
to com pletely decoupleissuesarising from the bond life-
tim e from issues associated with non-equilibrium prop-
ertiesand aging also when the packing fraction islarger
than the percolation value.The averaging overdi� erent
starting con� gurationsallowsusto properly sam plecon-
� guration space. To study the h ! 1 case we perform
sim ulationsatT=u0 = 0:5,forabout30 di� erentvalues
ofpacking fraction,asindicated in Fig.1. Num erically,
weachievethein� nitelim itby setting h = 1000,a value
high enough so thatweneverobservebond breaking.
The � dependence ofP (�), the fraction ofparticles

belonging to the spanning cluster,providesa way ofde-
tecting the location ofthe percolation point. In allper-
colated con� gurations,we observe the presence ofonly
onespanning cluster.W hen � nitesizee� ectsarenegligi-
ble,P � j�� �pj

� where� isa criticalexponent[45,46].
Fig.3 shows P (�). The arrow in the � gure indicates
�p = 0:23,which we identify asthe value ofthe packing
fraction atwhich a spanning clusteris found in 50 per-
centofthe con� gurations[47]. To estim ate the e� ectof
bonding on thedynam ics,weshow in Fig.4 thepacking
fraction and wavevectordependence ofFq(t).
For � < �p (Fig.4(a)), correlation functions decay

to zero, independently of the value of q, as expected
for a system where only di� usive clusters of� nite size
are present. For� > �p (Fig.4(b)),an \in� nite" span-
ning clusterispresent. O n increasing � the size (m ass)
ofthe spanning cluster increasesprogressively,incorpo-
rating 90% ofthe particles in the system already when
� = 0:32 (see Fig.3).For� > �p,wavevectorsare char-
acterized by correlation functionswhich do notdecay to
zero any longer,re ecting thepresenceofa non-relaxing
com ponentofthe density  uctuations.
Close to percolation,only for very sm allwavevectors

does Fq(t) go to a non-zero plateau ofheight fq, also
called the non-ergodicity factor. O n increasing packing
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FIG .3: P as a function of�. The arrow indicates the �p =

0:23 at which 50% ofthe sam pled con�gurations contain a

percolating cluster.

fraction,the am plitude ofthe plateau increases signi� -
cantly,asshown in Fig.4(c).Sim ultaneously,correlation
functions atlargerand largerwavevectorsshow a � nite
non-zero long tim e lim it. The wavevectorand � depen-
dence offq isshown in Fig.5.

Theappearanceofanon-zerofq,whoseam plitudeand
width grow on increasing� isconsistentwith theonsetof
a percolation transition and the lossofergodicity ofthe
particlesin the in� nite spanning cluster. The inverse of
thehalf-width offq providesanestim ateoftheassociated
localization length.O n increasing � beyond percolation,
such a length decreasesfrom in� nity (orfrom the sim u-
lation box length in a � nitesizesystem )down to thedi-
m ension oftheparticles,in analogy with theprogressive
decrease ofthe connectnesslength ofthe spanning clus-
ter[46,48].O wing to the large localization length close
to percolation and to the tenuous structure ofthe per-
colating cluster,close to percolation a non-zero fq value
can be clearly detected only at very sm allwavevectors.
O n increasing �,the increase in the num berofparticles
in the in� nite clusterand the associated decrease ofthe
length generate an increase in the am plitude and width
of fq, m aking possible the num ericalobservation of a
non-zero fq even atlargeq.

It is interesting to com pare the behavior ofthe non-
ergodicity factorobserved in thecaseofpercolation with
the case ofthe glass. The m oststriking di� erence is in
the change offq across the glass and percolation tran-
sitions. In the case ofglasses,fq showsa discontinuous
jum p,while in the case ofpercolation it increasesfrom
zero continuously.In thelanguageofM CT [49],theper-
colation transition isanalogousto whatiscalled a \type
A" transition while the ordinary glass transition is of
\typeB".

Another im portant aspect is the fact that the width
in q space offq (e.g.,the q value at which a curve in
Fig.5(a) reaches halfits height) is ofthe order ofthe
inverse ofthe nearest neighbor distance in the case of
glasses (or even larger in the case ofattractive glasses)
while it is extrem ely sm allclose to percolation. O nly
when m ostoftheparticlesarepartofthespanning clus-
ter,does the width offq becom e com patible with the
oneofglasses.Thischangein thewidth offq re ectsthe
signi� cant di� erence in localization length ofthe parti-
cles (the length scale on which particles are trapped in
chie y vibrationalm otion)attheglasstransition (ofthe
order ofthe nearest neighbor or ofthe bond distance)
as opposed to the very large localization length at the
percolation transition where a tenuous(alm ostm assless
in the therm odynam iclim it)spanning clusterappears.
Itisim portantto note thatin the caseofglasses,the

glasstransition ism arked by thearrestofdensity  uctu-
ationson every length largerthan the nearestneighbor
distance,whilein thecaseofpercolation,theobservation
ofa non-ergodictransition isstrongly dependenton the
observation length.To clarify thispoint,Fig.5(b)shows
the � dependence offq atseveralq values(i.e. a cutof
thedata shown in Fig.5(a)at� xed q).W enotethatthe
steep increaseoffq from zero occursatlargerand larger
� valueson increasing q.Thissuggeststhatexperim ents
| capable ofm easuring a non-zero fq with a � nite pre-
cision | restricted to a � xed q valuewillnoticea lossof
ergodicity in the sam ple,asre ected by a non-zero long
tim e lim itofthe correlation function,only ata � value
which m ay be signi� cantly larger than the percolation
packing fraction.
In analogy to theconnection between �p and the van-

ishing ofP (�)(also shown in Fig 5(b)),one m ay de� ne
an apparent�c(q)based on thepackingfraction atwhich
thefq curvesshown in Fig.5(b)crossa � xed value,con-
trolled by the precision of the experim entaltechnique
in detecting a non-zero fq value. This �c(q) could be
considered an indicator ofthe percolation transition as
observed ata particularq vector.

IV . FIN IT E B O N D LIFET IM E:EFFEC T O F

B A R R IER H EIG H T O N Fq(t)

W hen h hasa� nitevalue,thelifetim eofthebond is� -
nite.Hence,a new tim escaleentersinto the description
ofdynam ics in the m odel. In particular,we are inter-
ested in them odi� cation ofthedensity correlation func-
tions introduced by the � nite bond lifetim e,and in the
com petition between thebond tim escaleand thecaging
tim e scale close to the glasstransition. In Fig.6(a) we
plotF A

q (t)at� = 0:52 and T = 0:5 forq�B B � 2�,for
severalincreasing values ofh. W hen h = 0,the decay
ofthe correlation function does not show signatures of
two-step relaxation,owing to the location ofthe state
point in the re-entrant liquid portion ofthe phase dia-
gram (state point is highlighted in Fig.1) [20]. As h
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FIG .4: D ependence of Fq(t) on � and q for h = 1 . (a)

Fq(t) at � = 0:225 (just below the percolation threshold of

0:23). Here,q�B B = nq0 for various n shown in the legend,

with q0 = �=L = 0:2408 (L is the length ofthe sim ulation

box). At n = 2,it is m ore di�cult to reduce noise in the

data because ofthe sm allnum ber ofq-vectors available for

averaging. (b) Fq(t) at � = 0:38 (wellabove percolation),

with q0 = 0:2867. (c) Fq(t) at q�B B � 2� for various �.

From such curveswe determ ine the plateau heightfq.
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FIG .5: (a) Plateau height fq as a function ofq for various

�,forin�niteh (irreversibleperm anentbonds).Legend gives

� values. (b) Connection to percolation: fq as a function

of� for various q. The legend indicates values ofq�B B for

fq curvescorresponding to �lled sym bols. The curve labeled

with open circles shows P ,the average fraction ofparticles

participating in a percolating cluster(taken from Fig.3).

increases,twonew featuresappear:(i)a slowingdown of
the correlation function and (ii)the em ergence ofa two
step-relaxation process.Correlation functionsdecay to a
ratherhigh plateau beforedecayingtozeroatlongtim es.
W hen h = 1 ,thecorrelation function doesnotdecay to
zero any longer.In Fig.6(b),despitetheem ergenceofa
plateau,the long tim e behavior is m erely rescaled with
respectto the h = 0 case. The shape ofthe correlation
functions doesnotchange signi� cantly in the long tim e
regim e and indeed curves for di� erent (� nite) h values
can be superim posed on the h = 0 curve,as shown in
Fig.6(b).Asa suitable scaling tim e we choosethe tim e
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FIG .6: (a) The dynam ic structure factor at q�B B = 6:37

forthe state point� = 0:52,T = 0:5 (see Fig.1)forvarious

valuesofthebarrierheighth.Theattractiveplateau persists

longer as h increases,i.e.,as the bond lifetim e is increased.

Panel(b) shows that the functions collapse onto a com m on

curve atlong tim es,when tisrescaled (see text).

atwhich thecorrelation functionsreach 20% oftheirini-
tialvalue. M ore precisely,the density correlation func-
tions are plotted as a function ofa rescaled tim e,t=th,
whereth = �20(h)=�20(0),and F A

q (�20(h))= 0:20.

W enextdiscussthe casein which,in theabsenceofa
barrier,theliquid iscloseto a repulsiveglasstransition,
m arked by thepresenceofatwo-step relaxation in F A

q (t).
W eshow in Fig.7(a)thecorrelation functionsfordi� er-
entbarrierheightsforthestatepointT = 1:5,� = 0:595
(highlighted in Fig.1).AtthishigherT,the h = 0 sys-
tem behavesasa hard sphere binary m ixture.The slow
dynam icsisthuscharacteristicofrepulsiveglassdynam -
ics and shows a wellde� ned plateau. O n increasing h,
oneobservesa progressivem odi� cation ofthecorrelation
function atshorttim es,and the em ergence ofthe \gel"
plateau (highlighted in the inset). W hen tim e becom es
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FIG .7:(a)The dynam icstructurefactoratq�B B = 6:67 for

the state point � = 0:595,T = 1:5 (see Fig.1) for various

valuesofthebarrierheighth.(b)W eagain see thestabiliza-

tion ofthe attractive plateau (highlighted in the inset),and

sim ple tim e rescaling atlong tim es.

com parable to the bond lifetim e, the correlation func-
tion leavesthe \gel" plateau and approachesthe caging
plateau,following the sam e dynam ics as in the h = 0
case,asclearly indicated by the superposition ofcurves
fordi� erenth valuesonarescalingofthetim e(Fig.7(b)).
Thissuperposition indicatesthatthelifetim eofthebond
indeed acts to renorm alize the \m icroscopic tim e". An
increase in h increases the tim e required for breaking
the particle-particle bonds which in turn increases the
tim escaleofthe breaking and reform ing ofcages.

Thefactthattheslow relaxationalprocessesareunaf-
fected by the bond lifetim e (apartfrom a trivialscaling
factordependingon h)isparticularlyreassuringfortheo-
riesoftheglasstransition which connectstaticproperties
to dynam icproperties,likeM CT.Thepeculiarity ofthis
m odelisindeed the factthatstatic propertiesare inde-
pendent ofh. Hence,according to M CT alldynam ical
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FIG .8: The dependence of�20 on h and �,obtained from

F
A
q (t) at q�B B = 2�. The curves are for h = 0 (circles),

h = 1 (squares), h = 2 (diam onds), h = 3 (up-triangles),

h = 4 (left-triangles)and perm anentbonds(down-triangles).

Forperm anentbonds,�20 divergesnear� = 0:43.Forsm aller

valuesofh,�20 atsm aller� tracksthedivergenceat� = 0:43,

butthen crossesoverto glassy dynam icswith a divergenceat

higher�.

propertiesassociated with caging should beindependent
ofh.Thescalingobserved in Fig.6(b)and Fig.7(b)sup-
portssuch ahypothesis.W ealsonotethattheresultsre-
ported heredi� erfrom thosereported in Ref.[38],where
clusteringinduced by thebondswasconsidered tobesig-
ni� cantly connected to theglasstransition phenom enon.
O ne possible explanation ofsuch a di� erence m ay lie in
the factthatin the study ofRef.[38],atoddswith the
present m odel,the bond lifetim e is strongly coupled to
the structureofthe system .

V . C R O SSO V ER FR O M P ER C O LA T IO N T O

G LA SSY D Y N A M IC S

W enow focuson the� dependenceofthecharacteristic
tim efordi� erentvaluesofh.To quantify thecharacter-
istictim e,weuse�20,thetim eatwhich F A

q (t)decaysto
a value of0:2. In Fig.8 we show the dependence of�20
on h and � forwavevectorm odulusq= 2�=�B B .
W e see from Fig.8 (and from Fig.1)that�20 forthe

h = 0 system appears to diverge near � & 0:6. For
the case ofperm anentbonds,h = 1 ,�20 instead shows
an apparent divergence at �c � 0:43. As discussed in
the previoussections,thisdivergence isa m anifestation
of the percolation transition which has taken place at
�p = 0:23 (see Fig.5(b),near� � 0:43 forq�B B = 2�).
At interm ediate values ofh,the � dependence of�20 is
highly non-trivial. A crossoverfrom the percolation be-
havior(h = 1 )to theglassbehavior(h = 0)takesplace
at a typicaltim e controlled by the value ofh. This is
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h
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0.475

0.52

0.56

0.59
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FIG .9:The dependenceof�20 on h forvariouspacking frac-

tions,atq�B B = 2�.Above�c,thecharacteristic tim e tends

to an Arrheniusbehaviorwith h,i.e.,�20 � exp(h=T).

m ostclearly seen forh = 3 and h = 4 in Fig.8.Indeed,
deviationsfrom the h = 1 case are expected when the
lifetim e ofthe bond becom es shorterthan �20(h = 1 ).
In anotherway,on tim escalesshorterthan thebond life-
tim e,thebondsappearto beperm anentand thesystem
behaveslikethe h = 1 case.
To estim ate the roleofh in slowing down the dynam -

icswe report�20 asa function ofh forvariousisochores
in Fig.9.W e � nd thatabove�c,�20 approachesan Ar-
rhenius behavior with respect to h as h increases,i.e.,
�20(�;h) � g(�)exp(h=T) where g(�) is function only
of the state point chosen. This factorization of tim e
allows us to clarify that the m ain e� ect ofbonding is
to rede� ne the m icroscopic tim e scale ofthe dynam ics.
The bond lifetim e does not a� ect the properties ofthe
(�-relaxation) slow dynam ics on approaching the glass
transition.
Itisinteresting to state the connection ofthe present

� ndingswith an earlierwork [40],where the barrierwas
used to extend the high-plateau to tim escalesassociated
with �-relaxation ofthe native system ,in the packing
fraction region where a glass-glass transition was ex-
pected. The presentdata clearly show that the barrier
doesnota� ect(exceptfora rescaling ofthe m icroscopic
tim e) the true �-relaxation dynam ics. O n the other
hand,largebarriervaluesbringintothewindow ofexper-
im entalobservation theintra-welldynam icsand m oveto
inaccessibleregionsthe�-relaxation.Underthesecondi-
tions,thedecay ofthecorrelation function in theexperi-
m entally accessiblewindow islim ited tothehigh-plateau
fq value,which coincideswith the attractiveglass.
Thissuggeststhe possibility ofsim ultaneously study-

inggelation and glassydynam icswithin thesam esystem ,
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by focusing on di� erent tim e scales. For exam ple,in a
system with transientbonds,observation on tim e scales
m uch shorter than the bond lifetim e would re ect the
percolation dynam ics,and hencegelation,whileobserva-
tion on tim e scales m uch longer than the bond lifetim e
would yield resultsdriven by glassy dynam ics.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N S

In this paper we have introduced a sim ple m odelfor
studyingcontinuum percolation in asystem with wellde-
� ned spatialcorrelations between the particles. In this
m odel,bondingam biguitiesaresuppressed by thesquare
wellshape ofthe potential. W hile studying this m odel
with perm anent bonds,we have focused on the behav-
iorofthe density-density correlation function acrossthe
percolation transition, de� ned as the packing fraction
at which a spanning cluster appears. W e have found
that the behavior of the density  uctuations is signif-
icantly di� erent from the one characteristic of super-
cooled liquids and glasses. In the percolation problem ,
thenon-ergodicityparam eterincreasescontinuouslyfrom
zero and the localization length is extrem ely large and
becom es com parable to the one observed in glasses (of
the order ofabout 0.1 ofthe nearest neighbor or less)
only wellinside percolation.In thisrespect,percolation
(with in� nitelifetim ebonds)and theglasstransition are
two distinctphenom ena with distinctexperim entally de-
tectablesignatures.W ehavealso shown thatin thecase
ofpercolation,sincetherangeofwavevectorswherenon-
ergodic behaviorisobserved growswith q on increasing
� (for � > �p), experim ents at � xed wavevector (due
to theirintrinsic � nite resoluation)detecta non-ergodic
transition at a packing fraction larger than �p. In the
case of glasses, the observation of an ergodic to non-
ergodic behavior is essentially identicalat allq values
(except at very large q, describing self intra-cage m o-

tion [50]).
The m odelallowsusalso to study the e� ectofthe � -

nitebond lifetim ewhilealteringneitherthestructurenor
thetherm odynam icsofthesystem .A com parison atdif-
ferentbond lifetim esisthusperform ed on con� gurations
which arecharacterized by thesam eparticle-particlecor-
relation. This study con� rm s the results recently re-
ported byDelG adoand coworkers[38]foralatticem odel
concerning the existenceofa crossoverin the dynam ical
properties from a percolation controlled dynam ics to a
glassy dynam icson increasing�,when thelifetim eofthe
bond is longer than the m icroscopic particle dynam ics
in the absence ofa barrier. However,our results di� er
from Ref.[38]in thatwe� nd thatthebond lifetim eacts
essentially asa rede� nition ofthe m icroscopic tim e and
does not alter any feature ofthe slow dynam ics and of
the scaling laws approaching the glass transition. Still,
thedynam icsattim esshorterthan the�-relaxation tim e
is strongly a� ected by the � nite lifetim e of the bond.
The addition of the barrier, which increases the bond
lifetim e,extends the duration ofthe plateau character-
istic of short-range attractive glasses (Fig.7(a) inset).
Since here we are in the liquid regim e,the duration of
thehigh-plateau iscontrolled by the(tunable)bond life-
tim e. For tim es longer than exp(h=T) the correlation
function leavesthis plateau and approachesthe (lower)
plateau associated with cagingdynam ics(Fig.7(a)),and
then � nally relaxesto zero | leaving the intrinsic slow
long tim e dynam icsofthe system intact.
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